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Coordinate all care through Navigator

Receive guidance on tough decisions

Learn about your healthcare options

Call or chat your Navigator today

Proactive Outreach
From someone who understands your care gaps 

and can help close them.

Direct to most cost effective options

Reduce unnecessary provider visits

Educate high risk employees

View quarterly savings reports

Quantifiable Cost Savings
For your employees and for your plan.

Understand breakdown of benefits

Save on visits 

Track your spend

Get expert help with bills

Centralized Healthcare Platform
So you can easily see all your benefits information 

and your year-to-date spend.

Personalized Healthcare Support
By someone who knows your best options and 

can easily schedule your appointments.

Access top in-network providers 

See cost estimates before appointments

Review your care options

Schedule appointment via assistant

Dedicated Clinical Navigator for Each Member
Members gain a dedicated clinical concierge — a doctor or nurse —  to answer all of your questions and keep you on 

track with your healthcare.

Meet Rightway
All your healthcare needs in one place

Rightway combines cutting-edge analytics with proactive 

engagement and concierge healthcare navigation to 

produce industry leading engagement and a proven, 

quantifiable approach to lowering healthcare costs.  



WANT TO GET STARTED?   |    SPEAK WITH A BENEFIT INTELLIGENCE REPRESENTATIVE AT 866-550-1020 | EMAIL INFO@BENEFITINTELLIGENCE.COM

Trusted by Top Brands

Book of Business Results
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4x (6.25)% 41%+ 80

“I contested thousands of dollars for denied 

claims from a procedure. I can’t imagine 

going through this without the support, 

advocacy, and guidance of Rightway.

Property Manager, KWPMC

“Rightway is an awesome solution and 

efficient tool to answer all my 

questions. They helped my family find 

great providers in my network.”

Salesperson, Braman

“It used to take me hours to fill my epi-pen 

prescription. Now Rightway does that, 

which greatly saves my time, and they find 

coupons to save me $300 on each epi-pen.”

Financial Services Executive, City National Bank

“Rightway is an amazing partner. 

Our biggest client significantly 

reduced healthcare costs in their 

first year with Rightway.”

Principal Broker, Selden Beattie

Our Customers In Their Own Words


